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Introduction and Background
This Statement of Environmental Effects (SEE) provides an assessment of information to
assist the Development Application (DA), approval, and building consent process of the
proposed extension of the Western Riverina Community College campus. The campus
extension permits the growth of the Western Riverina School. David Martin, CEO of Western
Riverina Community College Inc, 23 Hickey Crescent Griffith NSW 2680, prepared this
document.
Western Riverina Community College (WRCC) is an organisation with a rich history centred
on the provision of adult education. The college's foundations emerge from the Riverina
College of Advanced Education external study centre located in Griffith. This external centre
closed in 1980. At its inception, the college provided lifelong learning activities with a focus
on community enhancement. The college remains true to its founding purpose centring on
reducing barriers and community enhancement through adult education, learning and a
commitment to provide lifelong educational opportunities to the communities the college
serves.
Through the past forty years, WRCC has extended and changed educational activity as
required to support the desired community learning needs of the Western Riverina. Such
shifts saw the college incorporate in 1988, and in1998, the college became a Registered
Training Organisation (RTO). In more recent times, in 2010, a catalyst of organisational
growth, WRCC moved into premises designed and constructed by the college.
Change is constant within the college as it continues the pathway to organisational purpose
recognising many young adults disengaging from Secondary School. Reasons attributed to
students disengaging are numerous and are not a reflection on local schools or teachers;
instead, reasoning extends to be symptomatic of modern society.
Following this theme, WRCC gained approval from the NSW Minister of Education to start
the Western Riverina Community School, with the first students enrolling in January 2018.
However, the pathway to Ministerial approval involved extensive research on how WRCC
would best meet the needs of disengaged youth. To this end, research activities looked at
how school education and learning conducted in an adult learning environment. In this
frame, empirical research and practical examples of an andragogical as opposed to a
pedagogical approach to learning create engaging learning environments for previously
disengaged school-aged young adults.
The engaging nature of the learning environment provides the foundations to support
student attendance, and in turn, with attendance, learning and knowledge also grow. Today
WRCS is in its fourth year of operation, providing learning opportunities to students eligible
to attend secondary school in NSW (Stage 5 & 6) from years nine through to year twelve.
WRCS maintains capped enrolments at thirty-five students. Capping is required due to the
inability of the WRCS to accommodate additional students. However, there is a demand for
enrolment spaces at the school, and the school maintains a waiting list. Moreover, reengagement in school has developed pathways to employment and further education and
training for students who have attended the school.
Actions of re-engagement in education generate returns for students, the ability to build a
positive vision of their future through enhanced opportunities to access post-school
employment and education. Social research provides many examples of enhanced career
life transitions for the broader community when a person completes school. In contrast, to
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the reverse situation of non-completion of education, social research illuminates an array of
portent outcomes where an individual's transition through life often becomes the state's
financial responsibility.
Considering the above, the need for this project is crucial to our communities' ongoing
development for reasons attributed to community enhancement through WRCS's role in the
deconstruction of marginalising barriers impacting young people. Furthermore, the existence
and actions of WRCS in four short years have equipped a diverse group of young adults to
develop and pursue a positive vision of a future. Further, many examples of students
passing through the school, as a result, are now employed in Traineeships, Apprenticeships
and or further education.
Without the school, many students will have fallen through the cracks, remaining trapped
behind marginalising barriers. Therefore, the need to gain development approval to extend
the WRCC campus aligns with the Griffith LEC 2014, The NSW Education Standards
Authority (NESA), and an imperative scaffold to support young adults to contribute
constructively to our community.
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The Project
The introduction of this document details the extension of the WRCC campus to construct a
facility to house the sub-entity Western Riverina Community School. Currently, the school
provides educational opportunities for students eligible to attend secondary school in NSW.
NESA accredits the school to deliver NSW School Syllabus stage five and six or catering to
students in years nine through to twelve.
It is the philosophy of the school to continue to remain a small school. To that end, planning
would see students not exceed a maximum of sixty students. An example of sixty students
would see a total of fifteen students in each year student cohort. Currently, enrolments
remain capped at thirty-five students. Although, the school maintains a waiting list and would
readily grow enrolments if not constrained by current infrastructure.
Governance of WRCC and WRCS have in pursuing this development considered long-term
planning and the holistic benefits to the School and College. While there are synergies in
keeping the School and College under the same roof, such a situation may develop contexts
where the learning environment is compromised. However, management practices negate,
compromise of learning environments. Nevertheless, as both entities grow, management
options will continue to be tight.
In recognition of the above, 2020-2024 Strategic Planning of WRCC sets a vision to develop
an alternate campus. Such a development will enhance educational opportunities for the
community within both contexts of School and College. This focus, planning relocation of the
school encompasses the construction of modular buildings. The campus will include





four classrooms
reception, and administration area inclusive of kitchenette and staff toilets
student kitchen, student amenities – female/male toilets, accessible amenities room
Sickbay and a quiet room

External to buildings, the entire facility will be fenced to a height of 1.8 metres. Further
fencing will limit access to the school grounds. That is, only students and staff will have
ready access to classrooms and outdoor school areas. At the same time, access to
reception facilitated through an intercom system. Additionally, the development will provide
car parking for twelve parking spaces, inclusive of designated disability parking located
adjacent to reception providing enhanced access.
School employees at the proposed premises include fourteen permanent employees working
in full and part-time positions totalling 10.8 full-time equivalents on site. Further within
planning, there is no expectation to require further employees on the site; the breakdown of
employees includes




5.8 full-time equivalent teachers
Classroom Support Officers totalling four full-time equivalents.
One full-time administrative officer

The hours of operation for the school on this site would be Monday to Friday, 8:00 am to
4:00 pm during each of the four annual school terms. It is not intended for the school to
operate outside of these core hours and days. However, infrequently throughout the year,
the school and or college may hold events outside defined hours..
The developed master plan for the school would see the development take place as one
project. A project where all permanent structures planned to occur in and on the same
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timeline. Further, given the nuances of modular construction, the entire project is anticipated
to be completed within six months from receipt of development consent.

The Site
Description of the land is within reserve number 81439,
Part Lot: 1

Section: 127 DP: 758476

16-32 Kookora Street Griffith NSW 2680.

Proposed Site- Site Location

The state of NSW owns the proposed site as Crown Land. Land that Griffith City Council
manages under CLMA 2016. The endorsed and approved Plan of Management (POM) for
this area considers vacant community land that is zoned mixed-use B4. Further, the POM
supports the use of part of the reserve for a proposed school to exist reserve No. 81439
encompassing 2500m2 of part Lot 1 Section 127 DP 758476.
Additionally, the development proposes to utilise the road reserve to construct ten parking
spaces supplying sufficient parking to cater for school employees and visitors. While inside
the school grounds, there is provision disability, visitor parking.
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Evaluation
Council as the "Consent Authority" requires considerations of Section 4.15 of the EP & A Act
relevant to the development application.
Within the abovementioned section lists items for consideration in respect to the
development as per below,
(a)(i) any environmental planning instrument, and
(ii) any proposed instrument that is or has been the subject of public consultation under this
Act and that has been notified to the consent authority (unless the Planning Secretary has
notified the consent authority that the making of the proposed instrument has been deferred
indefinitely or has not been approved), and
(iii) any development control plan, and
(iiia) any planning agreement that has been entered into under section 7.4, or any draft
planning agreement that a developer has offered to enter into under section 7.4, and
(iv) the regulations (to the extent that they prescribe matters for the purposes of this
paragraph),
that apply to the land to which the development application relates,
(b) the likely impacts of that development, including environmental impacts on both the
natural and built environments, and social and economic impacts in the locality,
(c) the suitability of the site for the development,
(d) any submissions made in accordance with this Act or the regulations,
(e) the public interest.

Griffith Local Environmental Plan (GLEP) 2014
Given the proposed use of the land situates a school on the proposed site, the GLEP defines
an educational establishment as a building or place used for education (including teaching),
being:
(a) a school, or
(b) a tertiary institution, including a university or a TAFE establishment that provides formal
education and is constituted by or under an Act.
Within the GLEP the proposed site is zoned B4 Mixed Use. Also, within the GLEP zoning
aligned to the category B4 Mixed permits with consent use of the land for the purpose of an
Educational Establishment.
The GLEP states objectives of a B4 mixed zone as
• To provide a mixture of compatible land uses.
• To integrate suitable business, office, residential, retail and other development in
accessible locations so as to maximise public transport patronage and encourage walking
and cycling.
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Essential Services GLEP
The supply of water,
the Griffith town water supply is available on the eastern side of Kookora St Griffith
opposite the proposed development via a Council main. It is approximately 35 metres
from the site boundary. Additionally, WRCC will agree with Griffith City Council upon
receiving consent to connect reticulated water for use at the identified site.
The supply of electricity,
Electricity supply is available approximately 60 metres to the northeast of the proposed
site on the western side of Kookora Street Griffith NSW 2680. Further, consultation with
appropriately qualified organisations have consulted with Essential Energy to consider
availability to provide power to the site. In this frame, there are no barriers to provide a
power supply to the site. Additionally it is uintended that the completed will also include
a 20KW solar system. Additionally, the proposed construction peak use of electricity will
not exceed 100kw.
The disposal and management of sewage,
The proposed management and disposal of sewer resulting from the activities at the site
considers the schools' connection to the Council reticulated sewage infrastructure occur
as follows. The closest viable access to sewer infrastructure located to the east on the
opposite side of Kookora Street (approximately 50m). The project will utilise a grinder
pump at the school to pump waster via pipes under-bored Kookora Street to connect to
the sewer main.
Stormwater drainage or on-site conservation,
There is no direct or ease of access to council stormwater lines. Moreover, the roadway
of this portion on the western side of Kookora Street is not kerbed and nor is it guttered.
With this focus, the proposed development will manage generated stormwater, storage
and conservation as detailed below.
The proposed development will manage stormwater through on-site conservation. The
project will install a tank capable of holding 22,000 litres to contain rainwater runoff from
the roofed area of the proposed buildings—the total roofing area is 684m2. The tank will
see a gravity system installed with 22000 litres providing ample rainwater detention.
Dispersion of harvested greywater will see this water used to flush toilets and water the
gardens and lawn at the site.
Further to the above, catering for abnormal rainfalls such as the 1 in 20 and 100 year
falls, the completed project will allow for containment of overland flows. Managing
portent overland flows and rainwater overflow will see a detention basin on the site
along the western boundary.
The detention storage area will allow for storage and slowed overland flows.
Additionally, the detention basin will have the capacity to hold 22000 litres. This
approach to stormwater management will preclude any impact on or to permanent
infrastructure in the vicinity.
Suitable vehicular access.
There are no existing driveways to the proposed site. However, developing a plan to
cater for suitable vehicle access to the site, the project proposes with consent from
Griffith City Council to construct a parking area on the road reserve adjacent to the
proposed site. The vehicle parking area on the road reserve will provide car parking for
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ten vehicles. Additional parking spaces will be on-site, providing disability and access
parking at 90 degrees to the administration area of the building. Total vehicle parking
available at the school will provide twelve spaces.
The design of the proposed parking area on the road reserve will allow one-way traffic
from the south to the north. Vehicles will enter from the southern end of the area from
Kookora Street. The parking of vehicles will be at 45 degrees with the nose facing west.
Vehicles exiting will occur at the northern end of the parking area. The exit provides
driver vision to the left and right of oncoming traffic, permitting a safe exit and entry to
Kookora Street.
Additionally, the parking area design and construction project will include appropriate
signage and an excluding barrier to support vehicle entry and exits at defined points.
That is, vehicles only gain access through the defined entry.

Development Control Plans
Researching applicable Development Control Plans (DCP), the proposed development
requires adherence to the following.
1. DCP 20 Off-Street Parking
In compliance with DCP-20 off-street parking requirements for a secondary school, please
see the table below.
Land-use type

DCP Requirement

Total
Classrooms

Total
Spaces
required

Total
Spaces
provided
in the plan

Secondary School

2.4 parking space per
classroom

4

9.6

12

Noting within the 2.4 required car parks per classroom also make 0.4 of the total car parks in
allowance for students in year 11 & 12. While the project plan exceeds required spaces as
defined in DCP-20 as a note, to date, students of driving age at WRCS have not used a
personal vehicle to attend school. Therefore, the current context has not necessitated
provision for student parking. Nevertheless, ample spaces remain for potential student
parking.

2. DCP 25 Public notification of development applications
The proposed use of signifying Educational Establishment lists within table 2 of DCP 25.
Therefore, developments in this category and at Council's discretion minimum weekly
notification in a medium of Council's choice. Additionally, in table three, Educational
Establishment developments recommend similar notifications regarding educational
developments listed in table 2. Although, consideration of proximity to residential buildings
may require amendment at Councils discretion.
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NSW Planning Regulations
NSW Regulations require a statement of environmental effects to be prepared and submitted
with the Development Application. Considered aspects of the proposed development
identified below.
Within the confines of the city of Griffith, there are two Major High Schools, Marion Catholic
College and Murrumbidgee Regional High School (MRHS). MRHS occupies two sites
formerly known as Wade and Griffith High Schools. In 2018, Western Riverina Community
College established the Western Riverina Community School 2018. Verity Christian School
opened and has subsequently pursued the establishment of a secondary school.
The above schools are in residential areas. At the same time, the proposed site situated on
Crown Reserve. Adjacent to the reserve is Griffith Aged Care Services, a building owned by
Griffith City Council and operated by Murrumbidgee Local Area Health. Continuing to the
north is Barnabas House, providing crisis accommodation. At the same time, adjacent to the
crisis accommodation is vacant land and together with the Women's Refuge. While to the
east, developments include established residential dwellings and a car dealership.
The identified site for the proposed development can be considered an undeveloped
greenfield area. The endorsed Plan of Management (POM) considers and addresses
relevant NSW planning matters related to the site. However, to progress this application,
identified zoning is B4 Mixed permitting with consent Educational Establishments.
Furthermore, the POM also details the intent to establish Community School and Learning
Centre. Notionally, the POM considers the community hub aspect of this Part of Griffith.
Whereby the addition of a community school compliments community-based services
aligning to activities on adjoining lands.
With the approval of the proposed development, creating a school on the site will see an
attractive building constructed on the site. The design of the building will enhance the
setting. The completed project will also improve the vista of the general area for
neighbouring residential areas.
The school philosophy is that it is a Special Assistance School (SAS). In this context, the
focus of a SAS is supporting young people who, for a variety of reasons, disengaged from
mainstream school. To this end, philosophy and values centre on respect, responsibility,
positivity and learning for life. This focus sees the school provide additional supports
enhancing engagement and student learning. Ongoing enrolment also requires students to
engage with school values and the student enrolment agreement. Such philosophies have
created a school where the students come to school generating positive change in their
lives.
For the Greater Good – Public Benefit
The proposed site is in an area of Griffith, whereby any potential student may access the
site. Such considerations for using the land to operate a Secondary School for school-age
children eligible for years 9-12 are in the public interest. Moreover, the NSW Independent
Schools Association (NSWAIS) identify the growing need for SAS throughout NSW. Mainly,
through the impacts of digital immersion, changing community values see a growing cohort
of disengaged students not completing secondary schooling.
Extensive social research provides empirical evidence of enhanced personal, family, social
outcomes for any individual who completes secondary schooling. Therefore, this school is in
the interests of our community's youth and the ongoing development of the western
Riverina.
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Concluding Remarks
This document outlines a proposed development that would see the extension of the
Western Riverina Community College campus to create a permanent site for Western
Riverina Community School. The construction of the school on the site would see no
adverse planning or environmental impacts that would impede the approval of the
development.
WRCS is now in its fourth year of operation and has become a recognised entity on the
Secondary Education spectrum in Griffith. Moreover, the school success continues to
generate enrollment and maintenance of waiting lists as the school remains committed to a
mantra of not becoming what it aspired not to be. That is an educational opportunity outside
of the mainstream.
Testament to the school commitment to provide quality learning opportunities, the school
gained five-year NESA registration in the first year of operation. Such an outcome is not
often awarded to new schools but recognises the quality of the educational approach to
provide an alternative secondary school learning option in Griffith.
The notions presented above grow from a high-level commitment from the school staff
whose professionalism and commitment to their role at the school see staff contribute well
beyond the expectations. The school is here to stay as a permanent service to the
community and provide an alternative educational setting reducing marginalising barriers
and empowering our youth.
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